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L. Name of building, site, or find: Monadhliath Cottage

2. Where is it / was it from?

Located on east side of Spey Avenue/Drumuillie Road, behind Monadhliath House.

Grid Reference: 94286 tW79, Elevation 233M

3. When does it date to?

4. What is it? What was it used for?

Monadhliath Cottage is a house with sleeper foundations which was permanently lived in by
Morag McDougall until circa 1990. Since then, it has been used as a hotiday home.
In the 1940's, it was owned by Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Grant who owned the bakery at that time in the
viflage. (lnformation provided by George Keir in his "Memories of The Boat from Lg4O"l

5. What does it look like? / What are its dimensions? (if known)

The house is a single storey building which is rendered, painted cream with a corrugated iron
roof.

6. Why is it interesting and/or important?

It is typical of the small buildings constructed within the grounds of larger houses and originally
used as the wash house for the main property.

7. What is its context?
ls it typical or unusual for the local area? lt is one of several houses with sleeper
foundations clustered on SpeyAvenue/Drumuillie Road, both on the side of the road
adjacent to the railway track {east} and also on the opposite side of the road (west).
Monadhliath Cottage sits on the west side of the road.
ls it typical or unusual for the Highlands?
ls it typical or unusualfor Scotland?

8. Where can people find further information about this site/buildingfind or similar ones {use back
of this sheet if necessary). At the least, refer to the HER number if there is one. References can
include book, articles, websites etc - but provide full detaits!
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9. lf possible supply a picture or a sketch.

Front View *facing north Rear View

10. Append any additional information (HER printouts, photocopies of articles or related works etc
(make sure each is labelled).
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